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ABSTRACT 

On the basis of a corpus of 15 min- 
utes of spontaneous and prepared Rus- 
sian speech, perceptually relevant pitch 
movements have been classified into 
types of pitch accent. A pitch accent 
is defined as a (configuration of) pitch 
movement(s) lending prominence to a 
syllable. The classification of pitch 
accents has been made by using the 
so—called stylization method (recently 
summarized in ’t Hart, Collier and Co— 
hen (1990)). A number of perception 
experiments (Odé 1989) have resulted 
in 6 rising and 7 falling types of pitch 
accent. In the present paper combina- 
tions of types of pitch accent will be 
discussed. 

1 PITCH ACCENTS 

In tables 1 and 2 all types of rising and 
falling pitch accent, respectively, as ob- 
served in the corpus are given with 
their phonetic specification. The av- 
erage values of all types of pitch ac- 
cent are presented. Numbers between 
brackets indicate the maximum and 
minimum values of the features. These 
values are the limits of perceptual tol— 
erance of the types of pitch accent. The 
various types indicated in tables 1 and 
2 are distinguished on the basis of the 
following features: 
Direction distinguishes between rising 
and falling movements in the promi- 
nent syllable, that is between table 'l 
and table 2. ’ 
In the case of rising movements, ez- 
cursion distinguishes between types R 
and r. Excursion indicates the size of 
an interval. In this article excursion is 
expressed in semitones measured from 
the lowest level of a speaker. For rises 

there is a difference between a high- 
est point reached within a range up to 
10 semitones above the lowest level of 
a speaker (low register and a highest 
point reached above t e low register 
from 10 semitones up to the highest 
level of a speaker (high register). In 
the case of falling movements, excur- 
sion distinguishes between F and f. 
Timing indicates the position in the 
prominent syllable where the end fre- 
quency of a pitch movement is reached: 
the end frequency is reached near the 
vowel onset (early timing, symbol ‘-—’) 
or much later than the vowel onset 
(late timing, symbol ‘+’). For rises, 
timing is relevant in combination with 
posttonic parts (see below); for falls it 
is the only distinctive feature between 
accents Fl—/Fnl— and FI+/Fnl+. 
The slope of a pitch movement, 
expressed in semitones per second 
(STJS), is the rate of change of F0: a 
gra ual or steep slope. Though not an 
independent distinctive feature in Rus— 
sian, the rate of change of F0 in com- 
bination with timing and or posttonic 
part (see below) can di erentiate be— 
tween types of pitch accent (Odé 1989: 
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The posttom'c part is the syllable(s) im- 
mediately following the prominent syl- 
lable. Some pitch accents differ from 
one another on the basis of the level 
reached in this part: low vs. high vs. 
middle for rises; high vs. low (non—low) 
for falls. 
The pretom'c part is the syllable(s) im- 
mediately preceding the pitch accented 
syllable. The movement in a. pretonic 
part can make the movement in the 
tonic syllable more salient. 
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2 CONNECTING 
MOVEMENTS 

Pitch accents are connected by non- 

prominence—lending pitch movements. 

These movements run from the post— 

tonic part of the) previous pitc ac- 

cent to the (pretonic part of the) 

next accent. The point at which 

a non-prominence—lending pitch move- 

ment turns from the last pitch accent 

into the non-prominence—lending pitch 

movement to the next accent, the so- 

called turning point (see the arrow in 

figure 1), is not arbitrary. Shifting 

the turning point forward or backward 

can affect the prosodic (and semantic) 

grouping of words. The location of the 

turning point is thus an important fea- 

ture in non-prominence—lending pitch 

movements. 

M 

Figure 1: A turning point 

3 PROSODIC BOUNDARIES 

Table 3 gives all sequences of two suc-— 

cessive types of pitch accent between 

prosodic boundaries that were found in 

the corpus. 
The perception of a prosodic boundary 

is cued by pitch and/or temporal or— 

ganization of an utterance. Prosodic 

boundaries ‘(..) are perceived as clear 

breaks in the speech stream although 

acoustically silent pauses need not be 

present’ J.J. de Rooij 1979:l43). A 
prosodic oundary is relevant for the 

semantic organization of an utterance. 

The position of the boundary can mark 

the end and beginning of a stream of 

thoughts. 
Generally speaking, a prosodic bound- 

ary is heard as a pause within or at the 

end of an utterance. Prosodic bound- 

aries were also perceived at a silence, 

a hesitation, a. reset an abrupt jump 

upward or downward in the F0 course) 

and at a turning point between two 

pitch accents. 

In Spontaneous speech elliptic phrases 

frequently occur. However, sudden in- 
terruptions in an utterance do not al- 
ways correspond with interruptions or 
Fo changes in the melodic course of an 

utterance. 

In the corpus I have marked prosodic 

boundaries at positions where clear 

breaks in the speech stream were per— 

ceived. My observations have been ver- 

ified by two highly trained listeners, 

native speakers of Russian. 

4 COMBINATIONS 

A combination of pitch accents is 

a sequence of pitch accents between 

prosodic boundaries. 

Types of pitch accent that usually oc- 

cur as the last accent before a bound- 

ary are types Rl - ,  Fl—, Fnl—, Fl+, 

Fnl+, Fh—. Types Rh- and Rs— reg- 

ularly occur both as a last accent be- 

fore a boundary and as a non-last ac— 

cent. I will now discuss the single ex— 

amples of sequences where these ac— 

cents do not occur before a bound- 

ary. The numbers between brackets af— 

ter the examples refer to pages in Odé 

1989. The type of pitch accent is indi— 

cated directly after the word in which 

it occurs. 

Type Rl—, if not before a boundary, 

can be followed by types Rm—/ + and 
rm— +.  An example is to naibolee 

(RI—) êasto (rm—) (267 , where the 
two pitch accents imme iately follow 

each other. The same phenomenon was 

observed in other cases. Type Rl— fol- 

lowed by type Fnl+ has been observed 

in the utterance nam nuäno poechat’ 

est ne jug (RI—) s nej posidet’ (Fnl+) 
(230); and type Rl— followed by type 

Fnl— in ty éto vy :: polëestogo vstalt : 

_biletov (Ri—) ne chvatilo (Fnl—) (252). 

Type Rl— is followed by Fl+ in nu po- 

moemu (RI-) raketa (FH) (254). In 

all these cases there is a direct con- 

nection, semantically and syntactically, 

between the two pitch-accented words. 

Type Rl— can be replaced by types 

Rm-/+ or rm— / +,  but that accent 18 

less emphatic. 

Type Rh——, if not before a bound— 

ary, can be followed by the same ac- 

cent or by type Rm—/+, rl—/+ be— 

fore the utterance is completed before 

a boundary with the accents Fl—, F l+ 

or Fnl+. I think it is just by chance 
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that type Fnl— did not occur after type Rh— in the corpus. In an ex— periment gOdé 1989:61—64) it has been establishe , that type Rh— is soon fol— lowed by a final fall, and only occasion- ally are some accents realized between type Rh— and the final fall. For ex— ample: ja repett'roval (...) scenu (Rh— Sadka (Rm—) !' ego Zeny Ljubavy (F I+ (213); no podvi'iki' (Rh—) poka (rm— mikroskopiëeskie (F —) (263). 
contrast to Nikolaeva’s findings (1977:84), in my material there is no phonetic difference between types RI—/Rh— in a final clause of a sentence and in non-final clauses. Both types occur in both positions, with different sizes of excursion, but the excursion is always large. ‘ Type Ris—, which is frequently followed by a final fall, is in one case followed by type rl+ in the exclamation c'ert (Rs—) ego znaet (rl+) 282). An ex— ample of Rs— followed y type Rm+ is: gm om' (Rs—) sotrudni'ki' (Rm+) Akademiï nauk (231). 

The final falls Fl—, Fnl—, F l+ and Fnl+ have been found after one an- other, for example in afterthoughts: v pjat’ (Rm—) pjat’desjat (FI—) ottuda (FI—) (249); nam biletov ne chvatilo na étu (Fl+) raketu Fl+) (252). It is interesting to see t at most of the sequences of final falls within one ut— terance occur in the most lively dia— logue of the corpus. Other examples of sequences of falling types'of pitch ac- cent are: a voob-s‘d‘e (Fnl+) vot tak vat v real ’noj (f) êi'zm' f) (232); nu e'to Kolja Grinc'en o (Fnl+ skaz (Fnl+) (284); ot nolja do pjati gradusov (F nl—) tcp a (FI—) (231). ' 
Types Fnl— and Fnl+ are followed by the rises Rl—, Rh— and Rm+ in a few cases. Probably because of the high speaking rate in the spontaneous frag— ments no boundary was perceived after the fall. Examples are: tut-to skaza— las’ (Fnl+) perestrojka (RI—) (256 ; v tri casa idet bli'êajsaja Fifi—) ra eta (RI—) (249); rjamo s aà'em nenor- mal’noe Fnl+ raspredelenie (f) tem- peratury Rh— (262); znaè'it pri'perlis’ (Fnl)+) tuda (Fnl+) v sem’ utra (Rm+) 251 . 

Finally, type Fh— can be followed by ! the same type: ana (…) toc'nee (Fh—) sootvetstvovala (Fh—) (219) and by 

type Fnl+: da c'to (Fh—) dlja menja v obs‘e'em ocen’ susdestvennyj (Fnl+) vo- pros (Fnl+) (233). 
Type F”+ is a repetition of the same pitch accent (see table 2) and will not be discussed here. 

5 TOWARDS A LINGUISTIC INTERPRETATION 
A type of pitch accent can have various functions in different contexts; difl'er- ent types of pitch accent can be used in one function. In my opinion, for all examples of one type of pitch ac- cent in the corpus, the contextual func— tions of that type should be examined in order to determine whether contex- tual functions can be summarized into one meaning. If that is the case, the contextual functions found are inter- pretations of that meaning. Realisa- tions of one type of pitch accent are perceptually equivalent, but contextual functions differ. 

For example, type Fh— is interpreted as a question in Eta (f) c’to nam daet (?) (Fh-). In the utterances a obratno and { vozmoäno type Fh— is inter-— preted as the punctuation mark ‘:’. In the utterance vospi'tyvajte (Rm+) svoju mamu (Fh—) v takom duche (Ph—), the stream of thoughts is in— comp ete and evokes a reaction. On the other hand, in questions and in in- complete utterances we also find type l—, e.g. in om' studenty (?) and om' uechah' ottuda (. .) .  
At the congress more examples of com- binations of pitch accent will be pre- sented with their interpretation. 
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Table 1 Types of rising pitch accent: average values and maximumt finlîiormmiäneiïi‘: 1:32“! (grillé: 
. . = rise with lar e excursion _r = rise m _ _ , . 

;îäîbïätgättoheînïêh lpî'osttonic part, si no posttonic part, m = middle posttonic part, = 
early timing, + = late timing. 

' fi ' ' 1 ture ' n timing posttonics Hope register pic I???” 3???l m early Îow {gig/68) high j\— 
13-21 11% late _ _ 

Rh— i? ST) 95% early high 74 ST/s . high ___/— 
(15-29 5% late (35-129 _ h 

R95- 16 ST Sîäîîarly fl ËÊOSS'Iè/Ls hig J 
13-21 16 o ate _ 

Rm-7+ :5 3'1"1 70% early mÎddlË ËQSË high _ / \  
1-17 307 late - 

rm—/ + &) ËTJ 60 Zearly middle— 1315935T§€s Tow _ j \  
(8.543) 40% late sT w 

- 11 ST 87.5% early low 52 /s o 
rl F (9-12L 12.5% late (23-951 J"\. 

' d minimum values (limits of f llin itch accent: average values and maximum an. _ 

îäîïpîhîlîîïrîhcî). 1%: fall, l = low: thle1 lâwîlst lefiçlff 1:: :(pneâkgruits rî'aêhïîllnëcflï lieriäiîeanèätê 
= - : the lowest level is not reac e , = ig_ _p _ ,_ . . 

gin-133:1: o: the configuration is repeated, — = early timing, + — late tuning 

' ' ture ursion slope above EW posttonics mc 
Pl:B e ÊXST 47 ST/s 0 ST low _\. 

(6-11) (39-71) l 
Înl— ? ST Î2 gigs (3851) non- _ow -\_ 

3-16 15-6 - 

FÊ- 9 ST) 47 ST/s 0 ST Îow —\_ 
(6-13) (32-60) } 

Înl+ 8 ST 50 ST/s 4 ST non- ow “\— 

(5-1_1) (25-83) (2-35l rises 9 ST to V— 
Fh— 6 ST 35 ST/à 4 13 ST above low 

. - 7) 5-7 (10-58) ç! _5_1 
@ +  %0 SIT 65 ST/î rising / \ /  

8-13 (55-73 - 
Î-/+ %ST) ZSÎT/s 6 ST varying __\_ 

Q-Ël fl4-57l L5—_8) 
. . . . ccurrm 

bl 3 S ences of types of pitch accent: tlie Sign x_indicates whiclîltyperoâîre iñîntliïcg accent: 
Ta e . egu be followed by which other type of pitch accent iii t er co p B:m- an Rm+, etc., 
Em}! accen /c în rl-/ + and f-/ + all occur with early and late timing. ypeàs t '  ““) has been 
arr:-n/O—ïäliîrimi’nated on the basis of early or late timing. Therefore, the in ica ion 
left out of this table. Single cases are indicated with the sign 0. 

R1- Rh— K95- lÎm rm r ÎI- Fnl— Ël+ 104111“— Fh- F“+ 
0 0 fi— 0 Rl- x x 
0 0 x 0 

âh- Ü 0 0 0 x x x x x 
Râl- x x x x x x x x x : x x 
rm x x x x x x x x x 0 

il. n 
Fnl— 7) O 0 

FH- 0 0 0 (T Tnl+ 0 . D Ü 
Fh. 

x fF:+ x x x x x x x x x x x 
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